
S6c (Eatjjuiije Stmyrb.
“GhrUtianue mihi nomen eel, Catholicue vero Cognomen." — “ Christian ie my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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At 130 p. m. the ssd eort#g« 1* ft the 

convent aiul proceeded to the Erie nnd 
Huron stttion, Rev. Father Michael, 0.8. 
F., and a number of the Sodalists accom 
psrylnc Or Hetu to the depot.

Ou Monday, the 4th lrst, in the ancient 
church of Mihkinonge, the funeral mvice 
took place in the midst of a very preat 
number of relailvts and friends The 
pall-bearers were Metdemolstlle* Al- xan- 
dra Saucier, Hibee (lallpeault, Maria 
Varoit and Cecilia Saucier. The cs.ket 
was borne by Messrs. Arthur Sr-ucier, 
Ovide Lafiemlete, Alvhoueo Snuc’er and. 
Edmond Brnnrau The mourner* were 
headtd by M Jis. Ed. Hetu. M l> , ac
companied by his little eon Wilfrid, only 
brother of the deceased, and MM J. E, 
Belauger, Dr. Laurendvau and L Rin-

partiee unite in the apprdntmeut of a 
commission that will command the con
fidence of Parliament to settle the llorne 
Rule que*'ion with due regard to the 
claims of Vi later I

Surely the Home Rulers have shown 
over and over again that they have no 
desire t) tide rough-sbod over the people 
of Ulster iu the event of th«ir attain 
ment of the obj ct on which they are 
Intent, and that Ulster has as much to 
gain from Home Rule m any other Pro- 
vince. But if any guarantees are needed 
that the Interests of Ulster shall not be 
sacrificed, we have heard the Nationalist 
1 adete state over and over again that 
they are willing to concede them, 
is on account of religious differences that
U-*-., requis .P«.a.p=fe.. to. ^ “ be. o. the

leader* l***» Protestant aff-.rd sufficient Seminary of Three Bivere ollicmted, 
uturanee that the safety of Protestantism hy ltev. ,1. h. Jam,, 11, ol Mas-
wiu be !,cured under any Home Bale kmonge a, deacon, and H-v. II. Lac-rte, 
pUn In conLctlna which he will have a V.car ol Lou.sv.tle, a» euh deacon.
F, V ni.kn hi. The choir rendered the Requiem Mass,hare I Mr. Alrd may -ell msko M. ^ ^ ^ Q| M [, Nouire
th'rotVn hMot lith the Horn. Hulera. Chapdelaine ol St. J uetin The concourse 

Mr Parnell's speech to which Mr. Atrd "« 'mmenee over a thousand persons 
here ref!» though abort, I, pronounced bemg present and over two hundred 
f b»* be.» pungent .Idjorcth^ yet »£age. m ^“GT^hted

doin uL!'il*’remarked to each other taper the church presented the appear- 
that It wet "a moat dangerous speech," »ce of a vast illuminated chapel. .

V HT a; a* mmlno so soon Amongst the assistants were the mostand Mr. Alrd ” P**’ . dangerous prominent citizens ot Three Rivers and
P,0'“ ‘"Tn'T Bulem Hr ‘he county of Maeldnonge.

Parnell rL ÏYw mteute. after eleven mortal remains of the dear
rarneu roe a i , , deceased were placed by the aide ol her

ïTeiirr™
acheme may be de 8 ... h)1 intrueted to the good Ureuline Beligioua
le» vlcg* Erg  ̂and t o Ydo”" ! u ch *aafè guar da of Three Rivera, whose pious teaching.
M she might deem necessary for her own by word and example bore fruit a bun- 
protecZ and security Tier, need not dred .ol^-h.. young heart, as her 
be the slightest shadow of danger or risk edi y ng death testihed. 
to the interests of the Empire. All this is rest*™ -toh.r,
well calculai d to produce a great c il «et 
on the popular mind, especially at this 
moment, when Mr. Parnell stands vlrdi 
cated from an abominable charge concocted 
by a professional l lack mailer and forger.

Mr. Gladstone’s speech on the same oc 
caelon Is described as being the speech cf 
the evening. It lasted two hours and a 
quarter, and was full of animation brist
ling with sharp points, * gainst his sdver 
sarles, and rendered more Incisive by his 
dramatic action “which ihe most finish*d 
actors m’ght have envied.’* The des- 
patcher of cable news for the Associated 
Press thus descrlbas his powerful style and 

It Is wonder’ul that the man,
In bis eightieth year, should be able to 
endure the physical fatigue of delivering 
so elaborate a speech, not taking into 
account at all hi* matvel'ous faculty of 
composing extemporaneously over so long 
a time, for be ustd very few notes. In 
the grand Parllamv ntary manner of old 
days there Is no one to approach Mr.
Gladstone. His face is as full of expres
sion as hie words As a rule, too, there is 
a dignity in hie bearing ar d manner which 
assuredly the new school can never hope 
to rival. Differ widely from hlm es some 
of us may, we must all feel that when be 
is gone we shall never see his like egtin.

the Government that rerus td to disallow 
the Jesuit Bill. Anotûer remedy sug 
gee ted U
LET U6 UO TO THE FOOT OF THE THRONE 

Viewed as n mere phrase this is tine. 
“KnoxonUn,** in the Canada Presby- There is no better way of winding up a 

There li • climax than by threatening to go to the 
foot of the throne. That phrase bas 
helped many a lame deg over a stile and 
split the ear of many a groundling. But 
what does going to the foot of the 

It simply means that 
somebody carries a petition over to 
London and bands it to her Majesty’s 
secretary. That functionary hands it to 

understrapper in the Colonial 
Office, who lays it, in due time, before 
the Under Secretary or some other 
underling.
gone through the Circumlocution office 
a reply is sent to the petitioners which, 
stripped of official verbiage, means, 
“You Canadians have responsible Gov
ern aunt, and if you don’t like the laws 
your legislators pass, turn them out as 
we do over here. ’* (Sensible to the last, 
Oid John )

Our dearly beloved Brother Parsons 
■aid the other day in an interview with 
the dlobe that there must be provisions 
in our constitution by which

CAN DEFEAT JESUIT BILLS?

Yes, Doctor, there is. It is done in this 
way. You go into a place called a poll
ing booth and see three or four men sit
ting around a table. One of them takes 
up a printed list and sees if you pay any 
taxes. If you do he gives you a piece of 
paper called a ballot, on which are names 
and cross lines. You go into a quiet 
corner and find a lead pencil on a table 
or desk. If you are in favor of Jesuit 
Bills you make a cross opposite the name 
of the man who passes such bills or re
fuses to ditallow them. If you are 
against Jesuit Bill) you make a 
opposite the name of the man who re
fuses to pass such bills or is in favor of 
disallowing them. That is the remedy 
the constitution provides, and it is quite 
sufficient if applied.

EDITORIAL NOTES. VARIO US REMEDIES.
N. WILSON & CO. The Salvation Army has been prohib

ited by the authorities from can y log on 
iti work In Berlin. It appears that some 
Protestant Governments are still as Intol
erant as ever against any form of Protest 
i-eu exc-q,t that which is Inculcated by the 
State Church.

One of the Italian deputies recently 
expressed deep regret that in Italy “work
ingmen have lost their hope in a future 
life which was once their great support 
amid the difficulties of life.** This Is the 
nstural result of the antipathy to religion 
which the Italian Government Is striving 
to nurture in the bosoms of the Italian 
people.

At the trial of the Bishop of Lincoln 
the English Primate sat in a chair which 
belonged to the Abbot of Reculver, who 
was consecrated Archbishop of Canterb ury 
in G89—1200 years ago. It was not then 
supposed that it would serve as an official 
chair for the Primate of a religion whi^h 
would only begin to exist nearly 900 
years later.

“KNOXONI ANA” ON REMEDIES FOR 
THE JESUIT WRONG.

Have the nleest good* for HPRING SUITS 

aad OVERCOATS In Western Canada 

and do the best tailoring.
terian for this week, writes 
legal fiction to the effect that the law 
finds a remedy for every wrong. It is a 
pleasant fiction, no doubt, but a fiction all 
the same. If a man owes you $100, and 
it costs you $150 to collect the debt, it la 
pretty hard to see where the remedy 
comes in. The Jesuit difficulty is in a far 
better posltiou than a man with a law-

throne mean ?N. WILSON «6 co.

112 Dundas. - Near Talbot. noire

If Itsuit. Why ? Became the man with the 
mit may hive only one doubtful end 
coatly remedy, while at lent half a il zen 
remedial are suggested for the Je.uit 
trouble. The most heroic remedy la 

LET US FIGHT.
Fighting, except in the newspapers, in 

the courte, in Parliament aid in the 
lulplt, U a rather dangerous bu.ineie. It 
. herd on the constitution. Stopping a 

bullet 1. alwaj » datgeroui. B.sides be’ng 
herd on I he men who go to the front, It 
1. very unpleasant for those who remain 
at home. A maa who Is likely to be any 
good In stopping huilais will be greatly 
missed by hi. wife and children. There 
are a few men in every community that 
could well be spared for target purposes, 
but these ere just the fellowe that would 
not go to the front. They would do for 
targeta as well as better men, but they 
would most decidedly object to being ustd 
as targets. They start and storm and 
talk loudly about ‘ driving the Jesuits 
out of the country,” but If there was any 
driving to be done they would a great 
deal rather drive a provision wsgon far In 
the rear than drive with bayonets at the 
front. Some of them would prefer

DRIVING THE WHISKEY CART
to any other kind of work in the cam
paign. The number of men who really 
wish to fight Is perhaps somewhat smaller 
than the number who talk about fighting.
No doubt mat y of the alleged fighteie are 
perfectly willing, like Mr. Ward, to sacrl. 
lice their wives* able-bodv-d relations, but 
they don’t hanker after hot work them
selves to any great extent Of course any 

of them could surround a hundrtd 
Jesuits and run them over Cape Diamond 
at a moment's notice, but they prefer 
allowing some one else to have the honor. 
About the safest piece In the world to 
fight la is the pulpit. On the platform 
there may be a man to speak on the other 
side end the audience may hiss. In Par 
llsment, “honorable gentlemen opposite” 
are sure to reply. In the courts there is 
an opposing counsel paid to trip yo 
In the press some anonymous Bohemian 
may tear you to pieces. In the corner 
grocery some other loafer may show that 
your tacts are not facts, or that your logic 
limps. Un the battle field a Jesuit might 
shoot straighter than you can. In the 
pulpit you have everything your 
way. From behind that cushion you can 
fire at anybody and nobody Is allowed to 
fire at you. For a safe, comfortable battle
ground, always commend us to the pulpit.

ANOTHER REMEDY
suggested is let us go out of the Confed
eration. If the people of Ontario would 
rather go out of the Confederation than 
bother with this everlasting cry about 
Komlsh aggression, there la nothing to hin
der them from going pi aceably. The 
British Government would not draw a 
trigger to keep Ootarlo from doing what 
ever the people of Ontario went to do. 
The other Provinces could not Keep us 
from going out. Some of them are ready 
to go out themselves. 'Nova Scotia never 
wanted to come in. British Columbia 
was bought. The Manitobans are iu 
better humor now, but a short time ago 
It was said that the only loyal man In the 
Province was Mr. Van Horne. Mr. Van 
Horne Is a Yankee. Manitoba would not 
try to keep us In, and couldn’t even If It 
did. Quebec would perhaps be rather 
glsd to see us go. The other Provinces 
could not prevent os from going out If 
we wished to go. But what would the 
Dominion say 1 There is no Dominion 
apart from the Provinces that compose
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NATIONAL
COLONIZATION LOTTERY

Under tne patronage of the Rev. 
Father Labe l le.

Established in 1881, under the Act of Quebec, 
82 Vlct., Chap. 36, for the beutflt of the 

Diocesan Societies of Colonisation 
of the Province of Quebec. Mobmon missionaries are making siren- 

uous tSorts to obtsln converts in South 
Carolina and GeorgU. They claim to 
have 1000 In the former and 3000 iu 

Within the next few

WE
CLASH 33.

The Hit Monthly Drawing will take place

ON WEDNESDAY, MAR. 20, ’89
At 2 o’clock the latter Stat*. 

months 300 wi'l leave Augusta for Utah. 
An elder says “they go of their own free 
will nnd pay their own expenses. They 
aie not aieured jobs, but they ueually 
get positions without difficulty, and they 
prosper better than they do in South 
Caro lie a ’*

•50,000.
•5,000.

PMIKES VALCEal pHME, 
Owe Beal Eetate won It

LIST OF PRIZES.
iRe“ Eetrto worlh:::;: ÜJÏK
1 •• .........  1,000 00 1,000 00
4 «• ............ 600 0*1 2,«00.00

10 Real Estates........................ 800-00 3,0f;0 00
KJ Furniture Bete........... *£» JgMJ

200 Gold Watches ................... 50.00 10,0< 0.00
1000 Silver Watches................... 10.00 10,000.00
1000 Toilet Pels ......................... 6.00 6,000 00
2307 Prize* worth .................................$60,000.00

TICKETS, - $1-00
Offer* are made to all winners to pay their 

prizes cash, less a commission of 10 p- c 
Winners’ names not published unless 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday of

every month. _________H. E. IsEFEBTBE. Secretary. 
Offices: 19 8t. James Street, Montreal,Can

A cable despatch states that the Vat
ican is fully satisfit d with President Har 
rison’s Cabinet, and it is further stated 
that the Propsganda has been informed 
that under the new administration the 
relations between the United States and 
the Holy See will be most cordial While 
we are fully of opinion that this cordiality 
will exist, we are confident that the 
despatch is the mere product of the im
agination of the Press Association’s 

It is not the custom of the

COBS

ue upo

Mrs. Ryan, London,
We regret very much to announce the 

death of Mrs. Ryan, an old and highly 
esteemed resident of London. The 
good lady departed suddenly on Sunday 
morning last, but was not unprepared, 
as she waa ever a moat devout and 
exemplary Catholic lady. We extend our 
heartfelt condolence to her surviving 
children, Tho*. Ryan Esq, of Port 
Arthur, and Miss Kate Ryau, her atlec 
tionate and faithful companion in her 
declining years. Mrs. Ryan’s husband 
departed this life about twenty tiv« 
years pgo. She was born in 180M, in 
Ballyruggat, County Kilkenny, Ireland 
The funeral took place on Wednesday 
morning, from her late residence, Rich 
mond street, to St Peter’s Cathedral, 
where Requiem High Matis wa-i offered for 
the repose of her auul. May she rest in 
peace.

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.

United Ireland baa a cartoon represent
ing the Britlbh Ministry blown up by their 
own bombshell. The shell, labelled “For 
geries,” explodes ai d a fragment strikh g 
Mr. Walter of the Times, and each mem
ber of the Ministry, sending all Into the 
air in indescribable attitudes.

Mr. George Bowler, Solicitor, has 
entered a suit on behalf of Mr. Matthew 
Harris, against tha Irish Times, that jour
nal having represented Mr. Harris as a 
member of the Invincible Society.
Damages are laid at $5,000 

Dr. Tanner, M. P. for Cork, arrested 
(or violation of the Crime*’ Act, was sen
tenced at Tipperary on March 7th to 
three months’ Imprisonment, without hard 
labor. He has appealed.

no WLING F Ay A 7'I CIS Ai.
The Rev. Roarers Kane and Hanna 

have been trying to make political capital 
cut of the death of Police Inspector 
Martin. Murder, they call It, and if it 
were Intentional, murder it certainly was ; 
but so far there is nothing to indicate that
it was intentional. The riot which oc- y|-,ss Fdonardlna Hefn,*Vlhree Rivers, 
cur red was undoubtedly deliberately pro- On Thursday the 28 th ult. the Ursu* 
voked by the manner in which Father line Academy, Chatham, Ont, was visited 
McF.dden’a was accomplished, and bï ,be 8DPel ol doath who CHlled from
though we most decidedly condemn the “"W. 0"e £1'“^
resort cf the people to violence to resist beloved pup.I. M.s. Elonard.na Hetu 
he officers of the law, we do not hesitate “Ctuld of Mary," only daughter of the 

to sav that the provocation so wantonly Hon. J. h Hetu, M. D„ mayor of Three
Sd,' ft mirth and gUdnea, were 

The circumstances have been already replaced by ^ ears of h.artUlt
related In our column,. «""°", "ben the devoted teachers and

The Kev Boarer, declared at a meeting effeotionate comptoone of th.e dear 
in Belfast that, next to the actual as,a-sln, ch.ld learned that her hou ra were T urn- 
*',he moral responsibility for this murdei bered-tbat what wa. apparently a slight 
lies at the door of Mr. Gladstone.” They 1°dl‘T0jl‘lcm "°ul.d. ‘etmmate fata ly. 
al-o united Mr. Motley, Lord Spencer She had been only three days ill. and tne 
and other ex Minister, of the Crown In «‘tending 1P1h>.6'c,““ 3r«hc.nded ”° 
this arraignment. It appears that the danger until the morning of the 28th. 
resdln.se to do justice to Ireland Is enough, Reï' F»lhe,r Joseph, O. 8. F., adminie- 
n their estimation, to make a statesman ‘«ed the last eRcraments o our bo y 
resportiWe for all the act, of people who Church which this dear Child of Mary 
are atg-d under the same political banner, rece.ved w.th profound sentiments of 

Tne hypocrisy of these Boarer» I. the resignation and fervor.
the question arises, What next] Shall mote glaring when It Is recollected that In hriohT vo'iintr'life ^o otd'^also'the

The Most Rev. Dr. Riordan, Archbishop we ,ït up as a .ep.r.te Colony, with a March, 1886 the Or.rgemen of Derry he, bright h™{^ on
of San F.ancisco, visited the Liverpool Governor-Oeoeral, a Parliament, an army, maltreated f* *^^"^**™ earth her fondly loved father, who could
Catholic Times’office, on his return from a navy, anN. P., tod. aU the rest of the Uutia. Iti. “e Derry Orange |b| a„|te before the followtrg
Home In the course of conversation he governmenta. machine,,.others ^-^^g^t'f^e M flffig ^y. She requested a. a last message to

W«A!d with regard to the Home Rule need three millions and a half a year, and brickbat, and fire revolver- at such of their tüuîdïl way s pray for Mm 
question—how €^a it looked upon b, about one th.id of on, revenue come, fellow clt ran. ...re' ?o‘O'ang.m.n and oi.heSodal-
Americans?” In the shape of a Dominion subsidy. As on the date mentioned they wire engaged , , . Blessed Viruln the Sodali.ls

“Well,” raid the Archb'shop, "self- a separate Colony we might need twice or In thls very Innocent 8™'18™®”‘ . U[°e .«.mbltd iu the Infirmary and fervently
government ie such a feature of our con thrice three million., and we again aak, Alexander McNeillsge struck District -In. the t0„, lnd J,raye„ for lh’
atltution that there ie scarcely an Individual Where Is the money to come from 1 Sup spi ctor Martina '®r7r,Tlû'nt“ü"w!^ * dying, to which their dear departing co ru
in America who would .ay Ihe Irish ought posing we sst up as a separate Republic, stone and 'Vot.ith.mnd! piuim as fervently reepmded.
not be allowed to manage their own the same question would arise Where is M,gistr.te Ms]or G ge- Notwrth,tand P Tfae Keli lou„ ;„d 'her „|eler sodjallst.
ftffwivu «ma the £?rest mejitity of the the money to come from ? We need three ingthe teetimoLy ot the Msjorand tnree : ^ e.rlief,t nraver with her dur-
peoplé ate undoubtedly in favor of Mr. quarter* of a million for education, over other wltnt*8ea,l.^® tru®h^®hUteJ^ j“ryB log htr edifylug agooPy, which lasted from 
Gladstone’* policy. But there are, of half a million for asylum*, and large eutua acquitted McNeiilage, though there wa* K tix fiUt-en p m. Though her
co*r«e!!ome—persons of Eogll.h birth or fo, other purposes. Our people are now no counter testimony whatever The three m nr ^ug^hsr

Sïïrs£.r.C'^™ “ ■' as.

Amongst the masses cf the American going out of Confedsretlou Is raised. ruffians "bom they licite to. un la fui ^ u,1)(l,QUS lnd htr eister iSud.liats
people* however, there Is no doubt what, there is on* short and easy solution acts, than to b»,d “ „G' the recelvltg Holy Cummunb n for the same
«ver a* to the teeue of the Home Rule euggeetefi. Let Ontario become ft Stato ptble for aP'« which -re nally the conse . . Veaner* for the doail weio
movement. It ie felt that the end of the of the Union. Itathe P^,ef<?t b°ave '/n^Vanadr me re than one recited each day and the bier waa con- th^tM
strugiiU is "ot fAr off and tb»“he rlghU are ^ howl roî the same cast 7, these BelfMt «tant,y .urjouudad by her lovng cm- V’'u.'i-h'.r'"
so b ng unjustly withheld from irishmen hib tnere is nu g Government reverends pâmons and the fond Religious, .aeïu wura wbiuu >uu uivu uteu o
will be fully conceded. The present applying “• *be ”e reverends. _____ ya Saturday, at 10 a m., the Sodality loiiow.
system of administration In Ireland 1. mulds UndI he otl Bu^ all tb * wonl! PROGRESS OF THE HOMK RULE recited around the bl.r In presence of the Patrie^L.hycondemned by every American and 1, re- Dom.mon couldn t Bu all tbe people progress d(ar 0De-, afflicted but truly Christian Wm ^0^ '
g.rded ae cruel and barbarous.” are not ready for that temedy. Ib* ™»11 ('mser.a'ive M P for father, the Office of Three Nucturns Martin Kaaen.
8 - who telle you that the Jesu.ta rule Cad- John Al d. C.msorva.lve M. r. MolhtI Ar>gelB| dlrectre«e of the After the reading of the address Uev.

ada, that their rule ie the worst kiu< o North Pudding on, ha« been pirt y con- preBided. Saturday, p. m , the Father UummiuB replied by baying that
rule on earth, that they have tneir oot velted l0 Home Rule by Mr. Parnell's tem»ine were conveyed to the he thanked them very kindly lor their
on the Protestant neck, that they wi ,imoue ,„eech in the Houie of Common» chapel where the Keliaious and pupils generosity and tueir willing co-operation 
never stop until they aoqmre Protestant , . , . ,. BVeninc He has assembled. The sodality chanteu a with him in all hie undertakings and
Canada, trample out 1 roteatant rights 0 , , . . hymn, alter which Kev. Father Michael, hoped that tney would continue to assist
and spill Protestant blood—the man always been a strunch upholder of the J & p prouounce<1 the iMt blessing their present pastor, Kev. Father Quigley, 
who tells you all this will often propoee , Unioll| but be now write, to the Time. Bnd pra,t„ lor the dead. The Rev. Father The ladies of tne Alter Society also 
to bang you if you suggest union with | . t yr- Parnell’s speech opens up Blao spoke very feelingly of the innocent ' presented Father Cummins with an
the United State, a. a remedy, and brand * * wt- He ask. : Cinnot all Ufe and happy death it Miae Hetu. addre.a and a purae ol *25.

reporter.
Holy See to paaa judgment In thla style 
upon the change* which take place in the 
personnel of the governments of the differ- 
eot nations, much let a. to give such Infor 
mation to the i ewepaper reporter*. Such 
an expri salon of like* or dislike* might 
come from the Vatican if the Govern 
ment were habitually opposed to the free 
dtm of the Church, but that la not the 
case with the United States,

The Amberstborg Vintage Coy,

BURK &™SULLIVAN, one

Mminfadorers of

PURE NATIVE WINES
Altar Wine a Specialty.

On hand now, a quantity of very superior 
Concord Mast Wl»e. riarets or various 
vintages An uudoubted guarantee furnish 
Fd to purchasers ol Mane «Vine, «tteerlug to 
Its purltv. etc. Reference : The Parish 
Priest. Prices and samples on appllcatl 

Offices and Cellars—

manner :

u up.
The Presbyterian, Episcopalian, and 

other Pit testant bodies in New York have 
at last been roused to couelder the evil 
effects of Godless education In the city. 
Many serious defects have been discovered 
in the tchocl system, but none woree than 
the complete eecularlzatlon of the teaching 
since Mr. Jasper became superintendent 
of tchools in the city. Mr. Jasper boasts 
that there is no religions Instruction what
ever, and that the B.ble baa been entirely 
(Xpelled frem the schools. It is actually 
proposed by Piotistant bodies to create a 
system of denominational schools amorg 
which a division of school monies would 
take piece : and this may be the course 
which will soon be adopted, as it is the 
only course ly which religion can he 
taught effectively, yet with justice to all.

The Dominican mleslonary to the 
Indians has been enlightening the people 
of Colorado and California on the nature of 

Short Phonography learned by mail. Low- the work in wlich he is engaged. The 
est term* ever offered for the next 60 aay*. Cocopaa. Papacoe, Utee, Flutes, Monos, 

p?;;c,p':irrrr',rrn„,arido Murtii C„„,, and D Indian, are those 
anv language, and you begin to write at among whom he is laboring, and Dis

ÏSSfte. ^'l^fy^an'oompetuion*8 §^t'r expeneoct. are very
particular, and term,, with atamp. Ad hear the contenions of the Indian, In 
area», F. LeTontubier, Windsor, Out..Can. the]r different tongue, and dialects.

p.pu vnn oat v Great suceeee in converting these Abor
FARM FOR SALE. nes to the faitb has been achieved,

.tout 1000 having been baptized wf.hln 
o!a mile from Catholic Uhuich and Separ- the last two month,. They have not yet 
ate School, will ha sold on easy terms For v,efcU visited by any bishop, hut 0)1 lirina- 
rHoïUOo"KEPY,lycrTToEÎi'-RTCoK.!eomo,e" lion Is to b, admlnl.te.ed by the bishop 
T.nminn. 642 9 w. 0f the dioccie to Mtxlcsns and Indians of

the Fathet’s mission during Lent. The 
mieelon is in Lower California,

COR. CORE 1 mm sis,, amhlrstbure, dit.
NEW TROUSERINGS

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.-----TO ORDER------ own
Rav. M. .1 Tlernan has for Rome time 

been making preparations whereby the 
birthday of Ireland's patron saint will be 
most becomingly observed In London. 
Apart from the neual lmpr<adve services 
In the cathidral a grand concert will he 
held In the Opera Houko on Monday 
«venir g. 'I'btHe entertain mentti have 
heretofore been iu every rerpect of a fi*at 
class character. This year, however, our 
people have in store for th< m even greyer 
attractions, and we hope to see a cro wded 
house. The funds accruing from the con
cert will be applied towards the liquida
tion of the cathedral debt. This ubjoct 
should, of itself, be the means of drawing 
a large number of people to the Opera 
House.

$4 50 
$4.50

TROUSERS,
TROUSERS,

The*e goods are well worth $6 00 a pair.
OBITUARY.

PETHIEK & MCDONALD,
First Door North of the City Hall.

IMPORTANT.
The
the ADDRESS AND PRESENTA

TION
TO FATHER C0MMIN8 ON THE EVE OF 

HIS DEPARU! UE FROM RALEIGH.

A number of Vhe members of St. Pat
rick’s Church, Raleigh, bearing ot the 
intended removal of Rev. Father Cum
mins, their pastor, to Bothwell, decided 
to show their appreciation of him iu e 
tangible shape, and about twenty five of 
them invaded his residence and 
sen ted him with the following address 
accompanied by a handsome purse con
taining $50 :

it.
From M. Peter to Leo XIII. pre-ONCB OUT CF THE CONFEDERATION

that of the 
, tit.

giual Palnt- 
ilnent

a valuable collection is that o: 
of the Pope* from the first 

to the Saintly Leo XIIL. 
noted fro

What 
Pictures 
Peter 4dt

They are cooled from the 
Inge In the Vatican by a 
pean Artist and excently executed. Tne 
flze of the collection Is 22 x 28 Inches ; the 
centre piece represents the Vatican ; the 
whole Is finished with a handsome border 
with the Papal coat of arm*. Etch picture 
has underneath it the name of tne Pope and
thThlsBplctureTs^highlv recommended by 

the Montreal clergy No Catholic hom 
should be without this beautiful memen
°*Tbe price Fs* wit bln reach of all-prepaid 
$1.60 a copy, to be obtained from Ernest 
Wlscher. 82 Victoria etreet, Montreid^ ^

mt Euro- 
ted. The

tit. Patrick’* Church. Relelgh.
To the Jtcv. Fathn• Cummins, pastor of HI.

Patrick Church, Rileiyh.
Rev. and Leah »ik,—Your many friend* 

feeling sincere sorrow at your lntonved 
departure from their pariah, regret t hat t he 
short period of lime wh«oh eiapHed from the 
time your Intended departure wa* made 
known till your actual leaving will tuke 

red It Impossible for them to per- 
you and make known to you 
d sincere respect In which you 

nd convey to you their 
feeling* of Morrow and rtgret that >ou have 
been called to another field of duty. You 
have, since you first came to us, by jour 
manly and Curietlan conduct, won for your
self the respect and admiration and e»« 
of all with whom youihave In any way t»een 
HHHoclateU. We also desire to say that 
although your stay with us has been short, 
yet It has been prolific of much goon, and 
_ exami-lesaiid gentleness you have shown 
us, will, we assure you, be cherished long 
by us, and you will always be remembered 
here wlin fee,Inge of reverence and friend- 

ur humility, piety and Christian

to
tbeearnest am 
are held by them, and 
feeling* of sorrow and

“iiraara,” yet
the

THE COMING Blt.TAL

ship, lor yo 
character.

Not desiring to simply convey to you In 
words atone our appreciation of your many 

Lg qualities, we beg of you, in the 
i of your many friends here, to accept 

eu of gratitude aud t-sieem, nspout 
non in wnl«’h you are held by 
friends, and we devoutly pray 

ver of a:I good will shower Hi»

In that 
all

For all klrds of household utensils, orna-
S,J~.en ïi^,. g^dln K?Ay-
Haney, durability and lustre.

The march of improvements compels In
vestigation.

been sterll

to* 
revertLicenses granted to responsible parties 

upon npnilc-tt.lon for the production of 
ALVtllNI M Bronze, Soft Pleel and Malle
able Iron Castings, without annealing m 
water Jacketed furnaces, by our new Ferro- 
Aluminum process.

The Newport Almnlimm and Steel Co*
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY.

Only Manufacturers of PURE ALUMINUM 
In tie United States. PARISH OF SIM COE.

----------- Next Sunday evening, the 17lh met,.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS. the Rev. Father Corcoran, pastor of

-------------- La Sallette. wifi deliver a lecture in St.
W. J. THOMPSON & SON, Mary's church, Simcoe. Subject, -The 

Opposite Revere Home, London, Lite and Lahore of St. Patrick.” The
?vVr;'.T,To’rVaV°rU^.'3aH"?,re,1'Jhïi choir of the church b« £«P"*d » 
Isoms of the largest establishments of the number of special selections for the 
^t'teM-Lmcertt-^iîr Veeper and Bened.ction .«vice.

Name this paper.

you as a rebel if you speak a word against a new

I V. 188(1.

.ITY.

L LIFE
41.914 00 
18,650 00 
33,074 00 
13,853 00 
83,516 00

337.00
nary or this 
re written hy 
*>. « HU over 
ve been only

DELL, Sec.
BINBT co
Cabinetmakers and
'oronto, Ont. 
call your attention 
manufacturtp-r a].

Pre-eniailou aatl 
f*, etc., and «very 
urmture. for which 
Archlteclu* druw- 

8t artistic manner.
Dprletor.

Ive roeu young or 
, *K«d, to nell 

>cd* in Am-trana. 
î bélier, ami eau be 
ting Co., Gue.ph,

Prty did hueinots a. Ia0d. 
ut|ily tukfcu th# L-a.ê ot

dJe

ÎAL

I LOTTERY
k’e of the 
bt-lle. 
r the Act of Quebec 
Lhe benefit, of the 
*f Colo izuflou 
of Quebec.

Rev.

i IX
ng will take place

MAR. 20, ’89
: p. m. *

•30.000.

•5,000.
’KiZ) :
li
RIZEH.
•• $6,000.00 5 0-0.00
... 2.0I/ÜU0 2,1.1 U.CC
... 1.00U W) 1,000 00 
••• 6WI U i 2.' €0.00 

300,00 3 0(10.00
••• 20b <H) 0,0(o.oo
••• 100(0 t) (hM)U0

60. ha lu.ftt 0.0G 
1U.(*> lu.OOO.flO 
6 (0 6,OH) 00

$50,000.00
$1.00

Mnner* to pay their 
lselon of 10 p. c 

blhht-.d unipa

r<3 Wednesday of

IT Rk /Secretary. 
**oi. Montreal, t hu.

N1NG.
ro PIANOS and 
r He pal red thonld
dfl* *1ree:. Hit Ms.

Ramspergkk,

)EBILITY,
•Levai Uabilily, r? 
it nourishing! t to 
lid take Hark 
We arc safo is pay- 

Ion In tha market 
Iu bctUsuits. a* at

{o , Druggir.ts
elllngton tils.

BINE'S

1'- courues 
mg men i 
on na good.
Lno^eii. n

in Hook keeping 
don’t waste ynot 

Prepare tot
A.. Principe!.

UT, RLVfILf.D.'S 
NT. I’LTiL tfÇ|mm
SERIN GS

1ER-----

$4 50 
$4.50

forth $6.00 a pair.

no ii wo,
the City Hall.

BROS.
I Steam Fitters
iTREHT.
u the latest lmprov«
i application.

e-Fninlsiiinj
t-ilit-e-- 

1. FllSnw « ni.
Vretavnp*. 

'>» SfH»i-kine,
Pff*., i-lhc V65* 
|!|S clieaji at

'^ar nt hand. 1). H. 
g Toronto jeweler, 

s to offer reader* of 
K Lie nent vuiud in 
ch«K. Fl ne Jewelry 

l y WrltlL'g »’:,s 'lily 
P’ e*8 for exi-TDiuft. 
i;>. Correspotidenee 
1" all He >-rem:be*. 

—77 Vougo tttreet,

D SLEIGHS,
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)u*e, London, 
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